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Tobias cops Schaefer 100 
before capacity crowd 

SYRACUSE-A gritty 
veteran has taken the biggest 
modified stock car race crown 
ever up for grabs. 

Toby Tobias of Lebanon, Pa., 
a former U.S. Auto Club dirt 
track star and winner of the 
Reading Fairgrounds track title 
this summer, swept home to 
first place in Sunday's Schaefer 
International 100 before an 

estimated 27,000 spectators at 
the New York State Fair 
Grounds. 

As a result, he proved to be 
the best of over 200 drivers who 
showed up for the speed 
weekend at the fairgrounds, the 
largest field of modifieds ever 
assembled. 

Rain did not allow the 
scheduled activity Friday but 

three-time 
York State 

n with 
gaining that 

Saturday the 
postponed New 
Championship was 
Merv Treichler 
coveted crown. 

While Tobias won the title, 
perhaps the crowd was the 
biggest story and just provides 
more evidence for the increased 
popularity of modified dirt 
track racing in the east. 

Oklahoma State takes 
spotlight from Sooners 

By HERSCHEL N1SSENSON 
AP Sports Writer 

The grumbling is starting 
over that powerhouse college 
team from Oklahoma. No, not 
the Oklahoma Sooners; would 
you believe the Oklahoma State 
Cowboys? 

The Cowpokes, nee Oklahoma 
Aggies, have played second 
fiddle to the University of Okla
homa on the football field for so 
long — they trail the intrastate 
series 53-10-6 — that it's 
headline-making news when 
they steal the spotlight from the 
mighty Sooners ... as they did 
over the weekend. 

While No. 1-ranked Oklahoma 
was having its hands full in a 
hard-earned 20-17 triumph over 
Miami of Florida, Wth-ranked 
Oklahoma State also ran its 
record to 3-0 by ripping North 
Texas State 61-7. 

Hayden Fry, like most 
coaches, wasn't used to being 
crushed by the Cowboys. 

"They're a great football 
team," a bitter Fry said. "I've 
been coaching for 25 years and 

Joy today 
in Clinton 

By The Associated Press 
There was joy today in Clin

ton, N.Y. 
After having suffered through 

a losing streak that began in 
September 1972 and encom
passed 22 losses over three 
years, little Hamilton College 
football fans are celebrating a 
victory. 

Hamilton beat visiting Bates 
15-6 Saturday when freshman 
Pete Scavongelli slammed over 
from the one-yard line in the 
fourth quarter to put an end to 
the longest losing streak in col
lege football. 

Saturday's victory avenged a 
30-0 drubbing by Bates last sea
son. 

"There's no place like a win
ning team, especially after 
you've lost 22 games in a row," 
said Hamilton Coach Don 
Jones. 

Hamilton co-captain Harry 
Smith said he was happy with 
the victory. 

"I knew we were capable of 
winning, but the streak was like 
a jinx," Smith said. 

Syracuse football fans also 
have something to celebrate 
loda, a 31-13 victory Saturday 
night over Tulane to give the 
Orangemen a 34 start on the 
season. Next week Coach Frank 
Maloney will take his un
defeated Syracuse team to 
Maryland. 

A blocked punt by defensive 
tackle Ken C|rke that resulted 
in a two point safety for Syr
acuse was cited by Maloney as 
the turning point in the Tulane 
game. Syracuse overcame a 13-
10 halftime deficit to win. 

"I felt the blocked punt was 
the turning point of the game. 
We were really somewhat flat 
at that point and we weren't 
moving the ball at all," Malo
ney said. "But that blocked kick 
got us going again." 
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'Football is getting all the 

play now. and it behoves us all 
old alumms to get out the cash 
and do our bit for old - I for
got the name 

I was just a-thinking what 
I would have to do if I was to 

"start out to help out my old 
school Drumgoole.' which 
was a little one-room, log 
cabin, four miles east of Chel
sea. Indian Territory It was 
all Indian kids went there, aod 
I. being part Cherokee, had 
enough white' in me to make 
mv honesfv questionable.V -,~ 

September 29.1929. 
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have never seen anything like 
that. I really don't want to 
comment on it. They rubbed it 
in. I guess that's okay if that's 
what you want to do." 

What especially galled Fry 
was OSU's running off several 
plays in the closing seconds 
without taking time to huddle 
after throwing two sideline 
passes to stop the clock. Fresh
man Steve Stephens eventually 
.scored on a one-yard plunge. 

Fry was so upset he said bjg 
"considered not going out to 
shake hands" with OSU's Jim 
Stanley, who explained that his 
second team "wanted to work 
on the two-minute offense at the 
end." 

Meanwhile, second-ranked 
Ohio State posed a serious 
threat to Oklahoma's lead in 
this week's Associated Press 
ratings with a 32-7 victory over 
North Carolina as Archie Grif
fin rushed for 157 yards — his 
24th consecutive regular-season 
100-yard game—and broke Rex 
Kern's school total offense 
record while fullback Pete 
Johnson scored all five touch
downs on short runs. 

Punt returns of 47 and 68 
yards by Danny Reece set up 
two touchdowns and helped 
third-ranked Southern Califor
nia defeat Purdue 19-6. Fourth-
ranked Nebraska swamped 
Texas Christian 56-14 as Terry 
Luck flipped three short touch
down passes. 

Missouri, ranked fifth, rallied 
to beat Wisconsin 27-21 on a 66-
yard pass play from Steve Pi-
sarkiewicz to Henry- Marshall, 
who earlier caught an 11-yard 
scoring toss from tailback Tony 
Galbreath. Earl Campbell rush
ed for 198 yards and two touch
downs and Marty Akins added 
114 yards to lead No. 6 Texas 
over Texas. Tech 42-18 in the 
Southwest Conference opener. 

Dan Devine, Notre Dame's 
new coach, made his debut in 
South Bend and gave the home 
folks a hint that he might be 
almost as brilliant as Rockne, 
Leahy and Parseghian. With the 
seventh-ranked Fighting Irish 
trailing Northwestern 7-0, 
Devine brought Joe Montana off 
the bench and the sophomore 
quarterback scored one touch
down and passed for another in 
rallying the Irish to a 31-7 

triumph. 
Bubba Bean gained 158 yards 

on just 12 carries and scored 
twice as eighth-ranked Texas 
A&M walloped Illinois 43-13. 
Michigan, ranked ninth, needed 
Gordon Bell's second touch
down of the game to gain a 14-14 
standoff with Baylor, the second 
consecutive tie for both teams. 

UCLA, No. 10, blew a 13-3 
halftime lead and settled for a 
20-20 deadlock with winless Air 
Force. Alabama, No. 11, 
romped for the second week in a 
row, this one a 40-7 rout of 
Vanderbilt as Richard Todd en
gineered three first-half scoring 
drives. The outcome left the 
powerful Southeastern Confer
ence without an ^undefeated 
team. 

Twelfth-ranked Penn State 
trimmed Iowa 30-10 as John 
Andress passed for a 70-yard 
touchdown and set up another 
score with a 75-yard pass play; 
No. 13 Arizona State used Den
nis Sproul's fourth-period 
touchdown pass to Larry 
Mucker and two field goals by 
Coach Frank Rush's son Danny 
to pull away from Brigham 
Young 20-0; No. 14 West 
Virginia overwhelmed Boston 
College 35-18 behind sub 
fullback's Ron Lee's three 
scores. 

Another reserve fullback, 
Arizona's Dean Schock, scored 
twice and led the 15th-ranked 
Wildcats past Wyoming 144; 
Randy Wallace threw two scor
ing passes to Larry Seivers and 
scored once himself as No. 16 
Tennessee rallied to beat Au
burn 21-17; No. 18 Stanford, 
which tied Michigan a week 
ago, was beaten by San Jose 
State 36-34 after the winners 
bolted to a 30-7 Halftime bulge. 
San Jose's Roger Proffitt gave 
the Cardinals a taste of their 
own aerial medicine by passing 
for 257 yards and two TDs. 

Florida, rated No. 19, used 
Jimmy DuBose's 74-yard gallop 
and halfback Tony Green's 65-
yard pass play to Terry 
LeCount to whip Mississippi 
State 27-10 while John Pierce's 
45-yard field goal with eight 
seconds left enabled Kentucky 
to tie No. 20-ranked Maryland 
10-10. Kentucky's Sonny Collins 
rushed for 131 yards and an SEC 
career mark of 3,099. 

The International 100 was the 
culmination of a series of 
qualifying races run at tracks 
throughout the Northeast 
during the summer and the total 
prize package was $72,000. 
Tobias took down about $12,000 
of that, enough to go back to his 
speed shop and build another 
car. 

Oddly, the shop owner-driver 
does not even own the winning 
car—his wife Mary does. 

The weekend started right for 
him as his Chevy powered car 
turned in the fastest time in the 
trials to gain the pole for the big 
race. He led for the first 11 laps 
before taking one of his man
dated pit stops. 

Defending champion Billy 
Osmun of Bridgewater, N.J. 
had what appeared to be the 
fastest car in the race traffic 
and took over the lead at that 
time. Tobias hung close then at 
about the halfway point, both 
leaders pitted. 

When they came back out, 
Osmun began opening up a lead 
but then he had to make an 
unscheduled stop for fuel. 

From then on, the crowd got 
more than their money's worth. 
Osmun raced through the pack 
like wild fire and made a big run 
at Tobias on the final lap, going 
from fifth to second, then just 
being nipped by two-feet at the 
wire by Tobias. 

Wayne Reutimann of 
Zephyrhills, Fla. was third and 
his brother, Buzzie, fourth. 
Johnnie Botz, also of Lebanon, 
was fifth. 

Will Cagle, the Weedsport 
champion and point leader in 
the Super Series TV leading to 
the International, was running 
well in his brand new Gremlin 
until another car blew a motor 
and he went up over a wheel 
trying to avoid another car. He 
went into the wall and could not 
finish but did escape injury. 

Of the 53 starters, 25 finished 
the race under ideal conditions 
and Tobias said the one-mile 
fairgrounds oval was in its best 
condition ever despite the heavy 
rains of last week. 

This has to be a credit to 
Glenn Donnelly of Weedsport, 
promoter of the event, and his 
track crew which spent hours 
getting the oval in shape Friday 
and Saturday. 

Treichler nipped Tommy 
CoreUis of Rensselaer in the 30-
lap state championship race 
Saturday- on the last lap after 
the cars went through the time 
trials. The champ was forced 
out of the big one with 
mechanical problems right 
after the halfway mark. 

In all there were seven 
leaders in the International, all 
adding to their prize money by 
taking down $20 per lap which 
was donated by various 
businesses and individuals. 

Donnelly has already an
nounced that next year the 
Schaefer series will top $85,000 
with contingencies and lap 
money expected to push it well 
over $100,000. 

Following the top five in the 
feature were: Mike Grback of 
Somerset, N.J., Chuck Cipricb 
of Burdette, Gary Iulg of 
Sanborn, Jack Johnson of 
Schenectady and B. C. Wood of 
Norwalk, Conn. 

=-terf 
Unconcerned spectator 

This canine was having a ball in more Avenue Field. While the pooch was obviously 
ways than one during the finals of the Moose unconcerned, so was the tournament committee 
Slow Pitch Softball Tournament at Herman- as no information on the tourney was reported. 

Didio sparks Westvale 
to 7-0 win over Indians 

Former Auburnian Chris 
Didio led the Westvale Pop 
Warner team to a 7-0 win over 
the Auburn Indians Sunday at 
the Bishop Ludden field. 

It was the first loss of the 
season for the Indians who just 

could not generate a offense. 
The deepest penetration they 
had came in the fourth period 
but a fumble halted that drive. 

Didio, son of former Holy 
Family star and Mount Carmel 
coach Dave Didio, scored the 

lone TD of the game and ac
counted for 156 yards in 13 
carries for the winners. 

His dad is now the coach of 
the Westvale team after 
coaching Bishop Ludden for five 
years prior to dropping out last 

AACS posts second 
straight 0-0 tie 

Scoreless for two straight 
weeks but still banging in there, 
the Moravia Central football 
team recorded its second 
straight 0-0 deadlock Sunday. 

Playing at Spencer-VanEtten 
in the weather-delayed Inter-
scholastic Athletic Conference 
contest, the Blue Devils just 
could not muster an offense to 
match its stout defense. 

Coach Scott Robinson's forces 
managed only four first downs 
in the entire game and gained 
just 96 yards overall, only seven 
of those coming via the air 

lanes. 
Perry Lyons, Moravia's Mr. 

Everything, was forced to punt 
the ball seven times and did a 
good job, averaging 32 yards a 
boot. 

Lyons picked up 65 of the 
Devils yards in 13 carries and 
also topped the defense by 
making 10 tackles and chipping 
in with eight assists. 

One of the biggest problems 
MCS had was not the opposition, 
but their own mistakes as 
penalties pushed them back 75 
yards. One of these could have 
meant the difference as the 

Devils blocked a S-VE punt and 
recovered on the hosts- four-
yard line, only to have the play 
nulified with an offside penalty. 

George Mott was also in on his 
share of defensive plays, ac
counting for five tackles and 
five assists. As for moving the 
ball Jimmy Gentilcore carried 
eight times for 23 yards. 

Now 0-1-2, the Devils will host 
Odessa-Montour in another IAC 
contest Saturday afternoon. 

year; He still teaches at Lud
den. 

Defense dominated the entire 
first half as neither team got 
past the opposition's 40. 

The same appeared to be true 
in the second half as the teams 
exchanged the pigskin twice, 
Westvale taking over on the 
Indians 40. 

Didio broke loose for a 25-
yard scamper then picked up 
the other 15 yards in the next 
carry. Gil Martin ran for the 
extra point. 

In the final period, Frank 
Petrosino hit Chris Viscardi 
with a perfect aerial advancing 
from the Westvale 40 to the 15. 
However, Viscardi fumbled 
when hit and Westvale 
recovered. 

The Westvale defense com
pletely shut off the Auburn 
offense as Jim Connors, the top 
ball carrier in the first three 
games, gained just 43 yards in-
15 carries and Petrosino's air 
arm was limited to just 40 
yards, hitting on only 3 of 15 
tries. John Exner and Petrosino 
each gained 15 yards on the 
ground. 

J-E gives Oswego real 
battle in 20-6 loss 

Oswego defeated Jordan-
Elbridge eleven 20-6 Sunday but 
the score was certainly no in
dication of the closeness of the. 
game. 

Although outmanned in 
number of players and weight, 
the host J-E Eagles put up a 
great battle against their much 
bigger opponent. 

the first half was a scoreless 
tie. In fact, the Eagles did cross 
the goal line but the TD was 
nullified by an offside penalty. 

Early in the first quarter, 
tailback Ron Spence broke 
away and rambled 70 yards to 

X" -t only to have the score 
back, 

Al Nessel of the Oswego 
Buccaneers returned the second 
half kickoff 73 yards. The try for 
the extra point was blocked by 
John Gebhardt. 

The two teams staged a 
staunch defensive duel until the 

fourth period when speedy Dave 
CrisafuUi tallied twice for the 
Bucs. 

CrisafuUi, who netted 91 
yards during the contest played 
under a bright sun, ran for 40 
yards and then nine five yards 
for the two Oswego touchdowns. 
Extra points were added by Bill 
Knapp. 

The scrappy J-E gridders 
scored on a well executed 60 
yard pass play from quar
terback Buddy Green hit split 
end Ron Cook. 

The Eagles were on the 
Oswego 10-yard line when the 
game ended. 

Coach Frank Ruggiero, who 
was pleased with his club's 
performance against the 
stronger Onondaga Central 
Division League foe, lauded the 
defensive play of Don Barbaglia 
and Gebhardt. Both were 
credited with 11 tackles. 

Scott Polmanteer paced the 

Eagles on the ground with 35 
yards in seven carries. 

The Eagles outgained the 
Bucs in total yards with 168 to 
154. 

Harness racing 
By The Associated Press 

Gawain Hanover moved from -*"«« Chase came from be-
dead last at the halfway mark to 
win Monticello Raceway's 
$4,000 pacing feature Sunday 
with a 2:03 3-5 performance. 

Driven by Marvin Maker, the 
6-year-old paid $21.80. Saunders 
Orbiter finished one-length 

hind to nip Baron Too for the 
$5,000 feature at Batavia Downs 
with a 2:03 1-5 mile effort Sat
urday night. The victory paid 
$23.20. Pat Taylor was third. 

—Rapid Lobell was a $13.80 
winner in the $5,500 Saturday 

back and Lasting Pleasure lol- pacing feature at SaratogaHar 
lowed in third. 

In other weekend harness 
racing features around New 
¥or* State:- : ' .„ 

—Del Richards drove Fair 
Queen lo.a 2:09 4-5 mile pacing 
victory Saturday at Vernon 
Downs. The performance paid 
$5.20 and relegated Jimmy's 
Clint to second and Justy Duff to-
third in the $5,500 event 

hess. Don Bromley Jr. drove the 
winner to a 2:10 2-5 mile. Cot
tage was second with Scrooge 
finishing third: 

—Cardigan's Cushion won 
Montikello Raceway's $2,500 
Saturday night pacing feature 
with a 2:04 mile that paid $5.40. 
Randy Perry drove the winner. 
J.M. Stevens was second with 
Tinges Knight third. 

sicz L A N E S 
Men's Commercial Leagw 

Jud Bingham, 620; John Clark, 
590; Don Walden, 561. 

Merchants 
Willie Webb, 568, Dick 2am 

mett, 565; John Hunter, 553. 
-, Laoettes 

Marilyn Chapman, 515; Barb 
Spicer, 500, Jane Sylvester, 4S4. 

Early Bird 
Dawn Fedigan, 594 (223); Irene 

Wesolowsky, 523; Mary 
Wesolowsky, 512; Judy Maltese, 
51V 

• I iter club 
Don Houghton, 551; John 

Mryglot, 548 Bill Alfieri, 534. 
Bantam Boys 

Bruce Bingham, 470, John 
Kushnir, 414. Fred Bushnell, 378. 

Sicz Junior Boys 
Ed Tortorici, 528. Dave 

Kokowsky, 508 N<ck Bashta, 505. 
Junior Girls 

Denise Baim, 508 Mary Ann 
Gera, 484 Donna Kushyk, 444. 

Kings A Queens 
Men Paul Rocke, 558; Dave 

Annibale, 556; Fred Martin, 535. 
Women Nat Stadniuk, 509; 

Debbie Samasuck, 477, Marie 
Sokernyk, 466 

Bt>cks & Does 
Men jack Calkins, 596; Sox 

Hamilton, 569. Jud Bingham, 562. 
^Wemen Grace Phillips, 460; 

Mary Marco, 440, Rose &yt<M3V» 
***"-' ^wndayTuitfimers 

Men: TTUI Wouyaii, 495; Dave 
Sikora. 481 

Atkinson at Western Kentucky 
Jim Atkinson, a former Auburn High all-

around athlete, is currently the reserve safety-
man for the undefeated Western Kentucky 
University football team as a freshman. A 
1975 graduate of AHS, he was red-shirted last 
year. Brian Berry, a member of last year's 
team at AHS, is also attending WKU and work
ing out with the squad. 

Touch football 
A LEAGUE through repeatedly and Jay 

Curley's Restaurant, the Cottet had the lone interception 
perennial city touch football of the game, 
cahmpion, was extended into Dana Marino threw three TD 
overtime by the Stockade passes to TIcoMazzeo, one each 
Sunday before scoring a 28-27 to Tony Musso, Kevin Rhodes 
win. and Dave Vanek to lead the 

Under overtime rules, each Chippewas win. Dan Hogan's 
team is given four plays and the 60-yard run with an interception 
team to move-it the farthest is accounted for the other score. 
declared the winner. Curley's The defense gave up just three 
did that to offset a disap- First downs, picking off three 
pointment when it appeared aerials, 
they won the game on the final Held to a 7-6 halftime lead, the 
play of the game, only to have Patriots pulled away in the 
the touchdown called back on a second half with five in-
penalty. terceptions helping con-

Joe Mushock threw for four siderably, Dave Adams having 
touchdowns for the winners, two three, Ted Parker and Scott 
to Jim Kerstetter and one each Coapman one- each. The 
to Jim Mead and Al Tatleman. defensive line continually ap-
Dave Guarino scored two TDs plied pressure to Mr. Ed's 
for the losers, Mike Guarino and backs. Bill Fulton, Dave and 
Bill Kukella having one each. John Baker, Mickey Gower and 

However, the play which Steve Gerunda scored for the 
really forced the OT was when winners, Fritz Allen for the 
Dan Bushallow got Mushock in losers, 
the end zone for a safety. With the defensive line ap-
Tatleman and Gene Hockeborn plying pressure, the Roach 
had interceptions for the win- Clips were able to intercept four 
ners and losers respectively. Crusader passes as they went 

In another A League contest, off to a 1M halftime lead and 
Auburn Sports Center held off upped the margin in the second 

sy racuse duo cop 
Lakeview bestball 
TheSyracusansdiditagainin In the first flight, Earl 

the Lakeview Invitational Two- VanHorn and Mike Vinciguerra 
Man Bestball Golf Tournament of the host club had a 142 for top 
over the weekend. honors with young Frank Rich 

The annual golf party thrown and Dana Mason in second with 
by Frank and Dorothy Rich has 146, and Bob and Duke Mitchell 
been pretty much dominated by in third with 148. 
a good Syracuse delegation over' Claude Morgan and Angio 
the years and in 1975 George Mandni won the second flight 
Podolak and Dick Tymofy with a 147, two strokes better 
proved the bestjuf the rest Lhan Ray O'Neill and Bill Tonzi 

With a two-day total of 136 while Pete Ciciarelli and Dan 
over the soggy Cato layout, the Romano were third with 150. 
champs edged another pair of Butch Dunham and Rich 
Syracusans, Joe Russo Sr. and Hamilton easily won the third 
Rich Colello, by one shot flight with a 162 total, five shots 

In third place another three better than Harold and Robert 
strokes back were Glen Taver Cook. Earl Reed and Hick 
and Dick Ward. . " Taylor were next wittfltt. 

Gebhard, Tryon, Lattimore and 
Near Insurance 19-14. 

It was a matter of the teams 
trading touchdowns throughout 
the game then in the waning 
moments, Bob Blair intercepted 
his second pass of the game in 
the end zone to cinch the win. 

Tony Kroker passed for two 
scores for the winners, running 
for the other himself. Kirt 
Richard and Buddy Shautek 
catching the scoring aerials, the 
latter coming with nine minutes 
left for the go-ahead TD. 

The Kroker-Richard aerial 
covered 40-yards then Greg 
Lattimore hit John Reilley for a 
GTLsiN score. Kroker ran in 
from three-yards out the in-
surancemen took the lead early 
in the second half when Lat
timore ran in from five yards 
out. Defenses dominated until 
Kroker hit Shautek. 

BLEAGUE 
There was a full slate of B 

League frays with The Moons 
downing B&B Blinker 26-12, 
Chippewas romping over Six 
Packs 484, Secretariat Patriots 
downing Mr. Ed's Sports 354, 
Shortstop Tavern Roach Clips 
upending the East End 
Crusaders 45-13, Shortstop 
Whites blanking Garropy's 

half. Jack Netti scored twice on 
long passes, John Casmasaima 
also hit paydirt twice, Carm 
Valerino and Paul Colella once 
each. The top play for the losers 
was a 20-yard scamper by Pete 
Mosatto. 

The SS Whites scored all their 
points in the first half, John 
Ewald scoring three of the TDs, 
one with an 85-yard punt return, 
while Carl Rixzo accounted for 
the other score. Paul Oliver and 
Sean Lacey led the defense 
which blanked Garropy's, both 
making five tags behind the 
line. Ewald came through with 
two interceptions. 

Mark Gauthier had a hand in 
the four Spider touchdowns and 
Dave Kulakowski had three 
interceptions to pace the 
shutout Gauthier ran for two 
scores and passed to Jack 
Leonard and Al Lepak for the 
other two. The Giants were kept 
inside their own 30 all except 
one series. 

Sports in brief 
By The Associated Preai 

MARTINSVILLE, Va. -

F t e 8 t a u r a n l 25^' * l d c r t doing-txassed Rttmv P a r ™ wHhiJ 

Women Pat Keooan, J95; 
Sandy Sanderson, 374. 

Males A Frails 
Men: joe Derevenko, 553; Ben 

Appleby, 552, Bemie Ptoateraft, 
551 

Women: Millie Jackson, SOI; 
Lib Perkins, 466, Thelma Ap
pleby, 430. 

Bowling note 
Giants 24-0, and the Weiner P i t ? ! * " " " ! ™ t a n » w « ° , » « 
Kings taking a forfeit win over 
Teddy's Tavern 

A new mixed doubles 
league-Sunday Fun Tuners-
has been formed at the Sicz 
Lanes and has openings for six 
couples. Sanctioned by both the 
WIBC and ABC, the league is Bingham at the Sicz. 

charging a very rninimal cost The Moons held a 134 edge 
and is for a good time, not prize over the Blinkers in each half,-
money. Those interested may Mark DelFavero throwing 
contact Chris Charles at 103 scoring passes to Mark 
North Division St. or Jud Anderson, Jim Malenkk and 

Ray Drake. The defense came 

held him off the rest of the way 
to win the 20th annual Old 
Dominion 500 stock car race. 

HAMPTON, Ga. - Neil Bori-
nett averaged 114.708 miles per 
hour driving a Camaro to score 
an easy victory over Morgan 
Shepherd in the Southern 
Soortsman 300 stock car race. 


